Joshua Springs Park & Preserve, 716 FM 289
Directions from Comfort
Exit 533, follow sign for FM 289 N (Park is 2 miles away)
After Exiting IH-10 make first left turn and go under IH-10
At the stop sign turn left (This will be FM 289)
Go past Smittyville & PO-PO’s restaurant
The road will fork, stay to your left (FM 289)
FM 289 will turn to the left and go under IH-10 again
Turn right on 289
The second entrance on your left is the park entrance

Joshua Springs Park & Preserve, 716 FM 289
Directions from Boerne
Exit IH-10 at Exit 533, follow sign for FM 289 N (Park is 2 miles away)
Stay on FM 289 N and go past Smittyville and PO-PO’s restaurant
The road will fork, stay to your left which is FM 289 N
FM 289 N will turn to the left and go under IH-10
Turn right on 289
The second entrance on your left is the park entrance
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